‘Eden’ 63 Eastern Rd (Cnr Laurence Ave) TURRAMURRA

A warm, charming, family home

French Manor interior styling compliments stunning
architectural period features and timeless charm. Do
you have a worldly appreciation for living in style? Do
not have the time to recreate your own masterpiece?
Then this property could be your perfect match.

•

East side, 1069sqm, level/North aspect

•

4/5 bedrooms. 4 bathrooms

•

Sep. Guest suite/teenage retreat

Class, privacy and space define the historic
‘Eden’. A glimpse of the charming weatherboard
façade with dramatic rooflines provides intrigue
with privacy from the high walls and hedging.
Enter via automated security gates off Laurence
Avenue to be immersed in true luxury.

•

Formal & informal living

•

Study/Gym + Store room

•

Rumpus/Games
(suit office with sep. entry)

Undoubtedly graced with solidity and peerless
charm, this is not a home stuck in the last century.
Weatherboard is back as evidenced by several recent
press articles and is in high demand as buyers’ tastes
have evolved and an appreciation of the strength
and durability combined with warmth has made its
construction both fashionable and desirable. Fully
and professionally renovated to the highest standards
to suit new owners expecting the ultimate in features
and lifestyle benefits, ‘Eden’ offers contemporary
living without impinging on the period character. It
delivers absolute spaciousness with plenty of room
for family, guests and entertaining in lavish style.

•

1200+ bottle professional cellar

•

2-car accommodation
+ off-street parking

A warm, charming, family home – most living is
on the entrance level with invitation from a broad
hallway and a plethora of beautiful, ornate period
features all centered around a showpiece custom
designed French Provincial kitchen. A serious
entertainers dream! The upper and lower levels
offer practicality and utility for guests (long or short
term) or teenagers. ‘FlexEcutives’ or professionals
will appreciate the highly prized opportunity to
work from home with separate/direct entry.
A reflection of the gracious Victorian/Federation cusp
architecture – verandahs and windows with decorative
fretwork, 4 fireplaces, high ornate ceilings/cornices,
leadlight, French doors and windows, timber floors

the list goes on. Overall there are 5 bedrooms, the master
suite featuring a walk-in robe plus a stylish period ensuite.
There are also three other bathrooms all sympathetically
designed and positioned. Living and entertaining is easy,
with a variety of formal and casual spaces – both indoors and
outdoors. The stunning gardens created by an award winning
landscape company integrate automatic irrigation, strategic
mature tree transplanting, slate paving, lighting, hedging,
decorative topiaries, feature planting, as well as seasonal
colour, vege and herb gardens, olive trees and various citrus.
Technologically the home is advanced, with back-to-base
security, electric gates and intercoms, reverse-cycle air
conditioning, ducted gas heating, heated floors, sensor lights
and professional wine cellar with fingerprint entrance security.
Built with Pride and updated with vision. ‘Eden’ proudly takes
its place along the ‘establishment’ Eastern Road, renowned
for its gracious homes and estates. Yet with such a convenient
location, the position is private and quiet within due to the
privacy fence, screening and windows glazed in comfort plus
toned laminate for sound and environmental protection. The
corner entry off Laurence Avenue (a no through road) provides
access to a massive double carport and further off street guest
parking. Just 20m away access to Turramurra Memorial Oval
with tennis courts, playground, cricket nets, dog walking,
fixed gym and more…just like having your own acreage.
A strong sense of community and convenience is further
enhanced by excellent rail/bus networks (just 5mins walk to
Turramurra Station), local village shops, nearby major retail
centers, leading private & public schools, pristine national parks
& close proximity to main thoroughfares leading to the CBD
& wider Sydney region. Sydney Airport via Eastern Distributor
app. 35 mins, quick launch onto the F3 for weekend escapes.
Ku-ring-gai benefits from many nearby National Parks.
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